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feet in length, with a draught of 18 feet,
she carries a most efficient battery of
rapid-firin- g guns. Her horse-pow- is
13,000 and her speed averages twenty-on- e

knots. She can carry 6,000 tons of coal
and steam 13,000 miles at ten knots an
hour.

only the air could penetrate, they bad
been preserved for six months without
maggot or other thing being observed.
This is almost exactly the experiment of
Pasteur in the present generation, except

the latter experiment, not only were inMip,Howe & StetsoD.
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WE ARE PREPARED
wiwi our extensive woras completely fitted up
with every facility for the prompt dispatch of

work entrusted to us In the following lines :

' DYEING
dresses and all kinds of wool garments any of

CliEANING
Ladles' and Gent's Garments, Lace Curtains,

uiantets. Window Shades, etc.

IiAUNDKYING
Shirts, Cellars, Cuffs, Dresses and Under- -

ciotmng.

CARPET CLEANING.
We do not need to dwell unnn th Mah nrriAr
our work in this line, as our reputation is al-

ready established. At i he shortest notice Car-
pets can be taken up, cleaned and relaid.

THE FORSYTH CO.,
OFFICES:

878 and 645 Chapel Street.
Works :

STATE AND LAWRENCE STREET.

Orders received by telephone.

at

to every man, young, middle-age-
iod old: ooitaiw na1d Addr

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT
Attorney and Connaelor-stt-liat-

OFFICE8,

HK "iTii,-- h .. f.i-iiR- f rvnrt in
'uvuiturc, gtc.

TEMPLE OF FDRNITDBE,

Orange and Center Streets.

REMARKABLE !

So every one says, the work we have done.
trade has already grown to such proportions

to necessitate the enlargement of our store to
double its former, dimensions.

WHY?
Because we have the best stock of Furniture

Carpets in the city for you to select from.
Because our prices are the lowest, and we show

what we advertise.
Because we give credit when desired.
Children's Carriages from $5.00 up a specialty.

BROWN & DURHAM,
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS,

CASH OR CREDIT.
EP OPEN EVENINGS

Tie

SI Crtiies.

Wc have positively deci
ded to clear out our

entire stock of

FURNITURE
EVERYTHING

Must Be Sold.
Come and See Our Prices.

OUR- -

UNDERTAKING
AND

UPHOLSTERING

'DEPARTMENTS

Will Be Continued.

R. k J. M. Blair,

I! nils Orange St.

E. H.YETTER,
Furniture Upfiolsterer.
All work guaranteed to be done first class, at

reasonable prices. All orders by mail promptly
attended to and estimates given.

43 Washington St. cor. Liberty.

lished in Connecticut.
DlLrVKBBD BY CARRIERS IN THS ClTT, IS

inUEHTS A W EEK, 00 CBNT8 A MONTH, $3
fob Six Mouths, $6 a Year. Tub
Sauk Terms by Mail. the
8INGLB COPIES THREE CENTS.

THE OAKRINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and inauiriee la ree&rd to subscrip
tions or matters of business should be addressed

THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,
on

Notice.
We cannot accent anonvmous or return reject
communications. In all cases the name of the

writer will be required, not for publication, but
a guarantee of good faith.

Situations. Wants. Rents and other small ad in
vertisements One Cent si Word each inser-
tion. Five cents a word for a full week Csevea ten
tunes).

Display Advertisements One square Cone
Inch), one insertion. $1.30; each subsequent In-

sertion 40 cents; one week $3.20; one month $10. ishObituarv notices, in prose or verse, 15 cents
line. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths
Funerals, 25 cents each. Local notices SO

cents per line.
Yearly advertisers are limited to their own

Immediate business (all mat cer to be unobjec-
tionable),

the
and their contracts do not include the

wants, TO tot, ror naie, eic.
Yearly advertisements at tne following rates:

square, one year, $40; two squares, one
year. $70; three squares, one year, $100.

Special rates furnished on application for con willtracts covering considerable length of time or a
large space. be

THE WEEKLY JOURNAL
IS PUBLISH Kb

Evert Thursday Morxtno.
One Dollar per Year, (in Advance.

single uopies a cents.

GOING INTO COURT.
There will be no rest. Judge Morris has

announced that he will bring quo war-
ranto

Mr.
the

proceedings against Governor Bulke- - fool
We suppose his claim will be that

court has no right to go behind the re-

turns, and that it must tell the legislature of
that it has not done right in failing to de-

clare Judge Morris governor.
There are quite as many opinions about

jurisdiction and probable action of the
court as there have been about the legisla
ture. Some good lawyers think the court
will say that the whole matter belongs to

legislature and will refuse to consider
If this should happen of course no

progress would be made. If, however, the in
court should decide to go into

whole matter its decision ly,
would doubtless make some things clearer
than they have been, and perhaps when

legislature came together again the de-

cision would be accepted by both parties. ITime will tell. It seems to us that the
case would be in better shape for the court to

Judge Morris had done some act per-

taining to the office of governor and then
been inquired of by Governor- Bulkeley.
But nobody can be entirely pleased in thiB

muddle. It is to be hoped that the court
will feel able to deal with the question.
Unless it can there is no hope for any set
tlement.

ANOTHER DANGER.
It now appears that Woman would do

well to give up chewing gum, or at least
careful to chew real gnm when she

chews. An interesting case has recently
been tried in an English court, in which a
chewing gum seller was obliged to defend
himself for being such a seller. It was
submitted that the article was not one of
food, since it was sold simply for chewing.
Then it was suggested, that as sweets are
so utterly indefinite in their composition,

was impossible to - deal with them as

ordinary articles of food. And the climax
was reached in the contention that it was
not sold to the prejudice of the purchaser,
as the complainant said he did not intend
to eat it. This was extremely ingenious,
but the purchaser happened to be the in
spector of nuisances, who was merely col

lecting evidence. The case ended for the
present with the imposition of a fine, on
the ground that the substance was sold to
the prejudice of the purchaser, inasmuch
as it was not in the nature of
the substance and quality of the article
demanded by the purchaser who asked for
gum and got paraffin wax. All of which
has moved the serious and care-takin- g

London Lancet to remark: If the case is
ever taken to a higher court, it is quite
possible that it may be argued that the
complainant did not ask for "gum," but
for "chewing gum;" that he did not get
'paraffin wax," but only 50 per cent.

of "parafifin wax," and the remaining 50

per cent, of unknown ingredients which
sufficiently bring the substance within the
legal meaning of "chewing gum." But
what is "chewing gum?" The following
definition might be suggested: A sub
stance of very variable composition, igno-rantl- y

employed by children, which, when
containing paraffin wax, may lead to very
grave dangers, and the sale of which
should be prohibited.

Well, well! If woman cannot safely lace
or chew gum, what can she do?

EUITOKUL NOTES.

The latest news indicates that Italy
won't "stay mad" very long.

Twenty-tw- o states bave already adopted
ballot reform laws, and Illinois and New

Hampshire are taking steps to join the
procession.

Some people will not only look a gift
horse in the mouth but they want to drive
him. Andrew Carnegie has given $2,000,- -
000 to Pittsburg for a public library, but
the city council will not allow him to
have anything to say about where it shall
be located.

Sugar is cheap enongh, but it is well to
remember, in the midst of the general joy,
that one of the latest terrors discovered

by the microscope is the aearus saochari,
which looks like a crab, or even more so,
and which has been discovered to the num
ber of 268,000 to the pound in cheap
sugar.

The microbe theory is a serious matter
to "J. P. D.," who writes to the New York
Sun that in his judgment electric microbes
killed General Sherman, killed Governor
Robinson, killed Lawrence Barrett, killed
Dr. Crosby, and are y killing thous
ands in our cities and towns throughout
the land.

Honest toil is sometimes rewarded. It
is related that a young man camping in the
Sierras discovered and captured a butter
fly of an unusual species. He sent it
the Smithsonian institution at Washing
ton and received a check for $1,500, with
the request to make careful search for
other moths of the same kind. It was an
individual of a fossil species, supposed to
be extinct, and great was' the excitement
among scientists at the discovery that one
of the race had been recently alive. Al

though diligent search has been made by
men paid for the service no other specimen
has been found.

A curious example of how modern re
search in bacteriology was foreshadowed

long ago is furnished in a report of a re
cent lecture of a scientist given in Nature,
He there quoted a French traveler .isiting
England in 1663, who attended a meeting
of the Royal Academy on May 23 of that
year. At this meeting it was reported.
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Brig Baby now discharging cargo fancy
Ponce Molasses, new crop, first arrival of allthe season. - We offer the same in bond or
for April 1st delivery, free of duty, at
market value. Of

J. D. DEWELL & CO., Of

IltPOBTEES.
233-23- U State Street. Of

Ponltry To-da- y.

RECEIVED this roorninj? a very fine stock
viz.: Turkeys, Ducks, Geese,

Chickens. Souabs. (Jronso. t The best atonic
ever offered to the public at very low price. A of
full line of vegetables Celery, Lettuce, Spinach,etc. Assorted stock of variety canned (foods.
Fresh Meats Prime beef, "Veal, Lamb, Mutton,
luality unsurpassed. Fresh Pork and trimmings,
Sparerib and Sausages only 8c per lb. Best
quality smoked Hams and Shoulders; Fresh
Country Eggs received daily. Orders delivered
promptly. At E. 800 NBERGER, Nos. 1, 8
and 8 Central Market, Congress avenue.

Choice Meats,
Connecticut Pork and Sausage.

Also a large stock of

Canned and Preserved Fruits
and Vegetables

OF THE CHOICEST VARIETYfiAT

HURLBURT BROS.',
1074 Chapel St.,Cor. High.

New Maple Sugar.
XX Early Hebron Potatoes.

BENTS' NEW ENGLAND GINGER SNAPS.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
No. 378 State St.

apl 6t

star
J

siar.
Pounds Standard Granulated

FOR $1.00.
COE & FIELD,

422 State Street.

A BIG BARGAIN.
We shall receive v 100 cases of the finest

Imported Table Mustard, which we purchased
ror jusi 01 its value. A uu we soau
give it away for a few days at, the following low
prl-e- s: Regular 15c size bottle we shall sell at Sc.
Regular 85c size bottle we shall sell at 8t The
flni-s- t table relish obtainable ; try one bottle
you will want more.
1UU uoz. jans fine f rencu 'eas

13c can. 2 cans 25c.
Thev are of fine Quality and are the Best Bar

gain in French Peas ever sold in this city.
luaiaea urapes. ids aoc.

1000 boxes finest Bomestic SardineB Backed in
7c box, 4 lor oc.

50 dozen cans California Apricots only 22c can.
The above Apricots are or the finest ouality

and packed in heavy syrup better than Peaches.
Orantres. Oranges.

Oranges for cutting up, 13c dozen, 2 dozen 25c.
Extra fine Havana Oranges 15 and 20c dozen-Fanc- y Our

Florida Oranges 25 and 90c dozen. as
f ancy messina LemonB omy izc aozen.

ltaislns. xtaisins.
Another invoice of laree Muscatel Raisins, only
lb, 8 lbs 25c. They are larger and better vhan

the last invoice we have just sold. Look at them.
1,000 lbs New Dates. 7c lb.
Finest Evariorated RasDberries 35c lb.
Two eross i .'atsuD. Quart bottles. 12c each.

Brush Brooms, Brush Brooms. and
Five gross lust received, which we shall sell at

10c each. They are a bargain.
The finest New Orleans Molasses 45c gallon.
Sweet Pickled Beef Tongues 12c lb.
lw ooxes new unea apples, 14c id.

Many other bargains at

D.M.WELCH & SON'S,9tt onl Stik slAiim-aB- a A vaniiA.
Branch 8 Grand Avenue

Fancy Ponce
MOLASSES.
300 hlids. Fancy Ponce Molas

ses now landing ex Schooner "F.
D. Hodgkins" and for sale at
lowest market rates.

STODDARD, KIMBERLY 2 CO.,

213 and 215 Water Street,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

0YSTERSI 0YSTERSI
Fish of all Kinds in Season.

LOBSTERS, LITTLE NECK CLAMS,

UVE BAIT, SCALLOPS,

ETC, HUTO., JbJ'X'O.
AT

A. FOOTE & CO.'S,
QOQ STATE ST.

MARTIN COOPER
Repairer and Adjuster of Fine Watches

At Moderate Prices.
(198 Chanel Street. New Haven.

WELLS & GUNDE,
Jewelers,No. 788 Chapel Street.

A LARGE LINE

SOLID SILVER and

SILVEKPiiWABE
Watches and Jewelry

A SPECIALTY.

J. H. G. DTJRANT,
MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN.

Special attention given to the fitting of the
eyes Satisfaction guaranteea.

No Charge for Testing the Eyes,
At

40 CHURCH STREET,
Miscellaneous.

Half Carries
MADE OF BAMBOO RODS,

Elegant in Design
'add .

Reasonable in Price.
SURE TO PLEASE YOU.

SLEDS and SKATES
At Low Prices to Close Out.

WEED & CLARK;
HAliD WAKE (STORE,

JOHN C. BRADLEY.
w rrno ni.n.Ai o.a

A fine drug: store for sale ceap ;
- entire new stock, new fixtures,ana eiegani soaa iountain.
Owner obliged to sell on account of 111 health ;

Hi uiv VMS , prim very 1UH 11 BOIU immeuiaieiy.
A Rood chance to buy a restau

rant cneap ; excellent location ;no competition In neighborh'd.Tobaccos and sort drinks sold, no liquors. Hasdone good business (or yeais ; owner sells be- -
uuubo ul uuwr uu&tnese.

Houses to Rent.
- Choice Real Estate for Sale.
Real Estate Bought, Sold

: and Exchanged.RontM tnd Rnlldlng; Lots In all
parts of the city for sale.

Shore property For Sale and To Rent.
BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE.

Fire Insurance placed In first-clas- s com-
panies. Money to loan at 5 per cent. DesirableKents always on hand. Special care given to
charjre of property.

C.W. PALMER,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

Open Evenings. No. 102 Orange St.
Builatu truiMted la ill parti of tin Unlttl Bute.

THE NATIONAL

Saying and Loan Association
- or ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Incorporated under the Laws of the State of
New York. .

Authorised Capital, $50,000,000.
SHARES, $100 EACH,

Payable in Installments of $1.00 each.

A Saving of 25 cents per week
matures a share in six years.

2?o Extra Payments or Assess-
ments Possible,

Applications for shares may be made to anymember of the Local Board.
LOCAL BOARD:

D. M. Corthkix, President; V. F. McNm,
Edward L. Linsley, Treasurer;Julius C. Cable, Attorney; L. A. Huntley,Chairman of Appraising Committee.
C. W. Palmer, Sec'y.

Agent wanted in every factory and lot
caUtyJfay, liberal commissions.

BEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLETS.
20

C. W. PALMER,
General Agent, State of Connecticut.

Boom 11, No. 102 Orange St.

See Real Estate on Third Page.
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i On the whole face of the Earth,
there Is no remedy to equal

SWIFT'S WILD CHERRY COUGH BALSAM.

Itallays Incarnation, soothes the cough and
stops ucaung: in me mroai.
Office P. tc F. Corbin, Mrrs. Hardware,

Mew Britain. Conn.
"I desire to say most emphatically, that

Swift's Wild Cherry Cough Balsam is the surest
and best cure for a cough I ever saw. I had a
cough wbteta was simply terrible. This Balsam

me relief Immediately, and has greatlyGve me sinoe. I commenced to im-

prove at once. Other members of my family
naa tne same experience.'

CHARLES F. CORBIN.
- - FOB SALS AT ALL DBUOOISTS.

Price, 85 and 60 Cents,
TALCOTT, FRISBIE & CO., Proprietors.

HARTitmn. Conn.

CMlMs Carriages.
The Best Place to get a Child's Carriage is from

THE MANUFACTURER.
WE ARE MAKING A FULL LINE, UP

HOLSTERED m
Silk Plush, Brocatlle, Carriage

(jiotn, etc.
Repairing done at short notice.

Also have a large line of Fancy Plush and Rat
tan unairs, Jivan, inning i;nairs, .racero hock- -

era, all at factory prices.

New Haven Rattan Co.,
mh31 552 State street.

HORSES!
Another carload of Horses ar-

rived tbis morning, all In good
condition, and ready for exam
ination and trial.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,

Sale Stables,
169-17-3 Brewery Street.

New Haven

Window Shade

Company.

PULL LINE

Carpets, Linoleums and
Oilcloths,

Draperies, Shades, etc.

NEW RUGS NOW IN.

Smyrnas,

Btoqnettes and "Wiltons.

SPRING DESIGNS.

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE COHP'Y

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.

Columbia and Hartford.
New ana secona-nana- .

BICYCLES Cash or instalments.
Repaired and Rented.

EAMLE8S PwFTTTRS.
OMETHINM $.1.(10 W hite. Ttlflck,

NEW. - Dark Blue.

NEW HAVEN CYCLE CO;,
.... 010 Bl'AiSf aiiuui.

Italy adopted a shrewd policy in the con-
struction of her navy. When our moni-
tors and ironclads 'during the civil war
revolutionized the old order of naval
architecture all over the world Italy al-
lowed the other European governments to
lead the way in construction, and entered
upon the work of reorganization herself
when she had the most improved models

types ready at hand. The result is
that at a less cost she has secured a navy

so very far inferior, so far as the num-
ber of ships goes, to any one of them. The
United States have only one ship that
could for a moment think of opposing the

great battleships of Italy. She is the
Miantonomah. Italy has ships capable of
shelling New York from the open sea.

Pensioner' Yonn( Wives.
(From the Indianapolis News.

It is important for young women who
contemplating marriage with a veteran
pension purposes to note that a law
been passed on that subject. By the

provisions of the disability set, marriages
contracted after last June do not entitle

widows thereof tb draw a pension.
This is rather rough on the old soldiers,
whose chances of getting a young wife

largely reduced, but it will save our
posterity several generations hence from
such a pension roll as we are carrying, on
which are the names of twenty-thre- e Revo-
lutionary widows, over one hundred years
after the close of that war.

I'sefnl Annie Kooner.
From the Inter-Ocea-

A horse which had been pulling a 5
heavily loaded wagon suddenly took it in-

to his head to lie down on State street, and
then he refused to rise.

at
A large number of men gathered around,

of course every man had a'suggpstion
offer. -

'"Yank the bridle!" yelled a man in a
buggy.

The bridle was "yanked," bnt tb. harm
lay there. - -

"Twitch his tail!'' screamed a man on tne
sidewalk.

The Uil was twitched, and the horse
seemed rather to like it. I

"Poke him in the ribs:" said a third sug-
gested

The prodding was promptly performed.
result.

"Stick pins in his earl" remarked a man,
evidently an active member of the Society

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
'Twas done, but the horse only moved

head from side to side.
"Three or four fellows get astride him

and hell get up," was the next suggestion.
The crowd was ready to try anything,

and it detailed four venturesome men, who
climbed on the horse and kicked simul-
taneously with their double quartet of
heels. But the animal never budged.

The situation was getting serious for the
crowd was blocking the thoroughfare,
when a gentleman yelled :

"Sing Little 'Annie Rooney' to him!"
That was enough. With a snort of rage

the horse raised nimseit to his tore feet,
then to his hind ones, and started off so
rapidly that many of the spectators had
hairbreath escapes.

The Feather Camp.
From the Lewiston Journal.)

A big sheet and a small feather are all
that are needed for this game, provided
you have the children, and if you haven't
them in the house call in the neighbor's
children, and in giving pleasure to them
and joining in their mirth you will almost
grow young again yourself. To play this
game the players all sit upon the floor in a
ring", holding on to the edges of the sheet,
which they try to keep as taut as possible.
One person is "it," and he or she tries to
grasp and capture the feather, while the
others strive to prevent this by blowing
the feather across the sheet out of reach of
the pursuer.

Meanwhile the latter runs this way and
that around the circle of player, grabbing
here and there and doing his best to get
hold of the elusive object. To accom-
plish this is quite difficult, because a sin-

gle well directed puff of the brcith will
send the feather clear across the sheet-Whe- n

the person who is "it"' succeeds in
capturing the feather, the player to whom
the feather was nearest when it was
grasped becomes "it" in turn, his or her
place being taken by the capturer.

A Great Flsht- -

L. E. R. in the April SI. Nicholas.)
The first I heard of it was when Fred

came rushing into the house after break
fast. "The enemy!" he cried. "The ene-

my is npon us!" "Wherer' cried the oth-
ers of us, jumping up. "In the battle-
field, of course!" he said: and he seized
his flag and rushed out again. We all
followed as quickly as we could. I pnt on
the helmet and Max took the dram, and
we let Toddles have the bugle this time
because he d just tumbled down, and he
had the hearth-broo- too. eo he waa all
right. We ran into the field and found
that the enemy bad taken np a strong po
sition Deninct the old cannon, (liars is
real battle-fiel- yon know, and baa been
there ever since the war.) So we formed
in line and Fred made n flank movement.
meaning to take the enemy in the rear; but
when he heard Fred coming he charged on
our line and 1 odd lea ran away.' but Alas
and I retreated in good order aad formed'
again behind a rock, and began to ehpit
him-wit- trreen amilea. Be aioDDed toat
the apples, and meanwhil Frad completed
his flank movement, and falling npon the
enemy's rear, wbaclupd it violentlv with
stick, waving bis flag all the ' time and
shouting, "Yield, caitiff! Yield, craven
hound!" (I tell him that nowadava neonle
don't say those things in war, bnt he al
ways says that Roland and Bavard did.
and that what suited them will suit him.)

Well, the enemy turned suddenly on
Fred and drove him back againet the can-
non: bnt by that time we had advanced
again and Toddles waa blowing tbe bugle
as hard aa be could, which seemed to dis
concert the enemy. Fred took a flying
leap from the cannon right over bis back,
and putting himself at our head rallied us
for a grand charge. e rushed forward,
dnving the enemy before u, A panic
seized him and he fled in disorder; we pur
sued him aa far as the fence, and he got
through a hole and escaped, but not be-
fore we each bad a good whack at him. It
waa a glorious victorv. Fred made ns
speech afterward from tbe cannon, and
we all waved our well, whatever wa bad
to wave, and vowed to slay the invader if
he ever dared to show hi. nose on onr aide
of the fence again. Ah, yea! it was a
splendid fight. "Who was the enemy f
"Aliy, didn't I sav! Farmer Thurston's
pig, of course!

IJXisceXlancous. -

VA ULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Thoroughly and Neatly Don. s--

FAKNHAKI.
Orders Left at

R. R. BRAD LET ft CO.'S, 406 State Street,
J. T. I.EIQHTON'8, Broadway.
B. VETCH & BON'S. 974 Chanel fttreet.

WU1 raoai prompt attention. Bataef action (nar- -

nn.rvwrtx mme ermn
EARLE & SEYMOUR.

SOLICITOUS
OF

Aieiice i Foreip Patents,

SOS CHAPEL ST.,
NEW HAVEN, - - . COSH

Tolin 3Z!. Barle,
Expert is Patent Oausss.

GEORGE D. SEYMOUR, Coimselor tt Uw
FRED C. EARLE.

E. P. AKVLNE,

Attorney AtLaw

MapirG k Co.

Special prloes on Staple Goods for Mon to
and Tuesday, and only on the days

named will these bargains be' sold.
Watch the daily papers. You can save

money by looking at out advertisements. ed

Domestic Department. 8
fRnar v.nA. Ground Floor.)

1 case Bleached Cotton, 8c quality, at6ic
yard.
1 case Outing Flannel, 12ic quality, at

a yard
1 case new Spring Prints, 8c quality, at
a yard. per

case 12-- 4 Crochet Quilts, $1.50 quality, and
$1.05 each.
50 dozen 3--4 Napkins, $1.75 quality, at

per dozen.
lace ieparnueui.reenter of Store.) OneAll silk striped 48 inch Drapery Gauze,

pink, blue and cream $1.50 quality, at
a yard.

King Henry Ruffling in choice shades,
quality, at 25c a yard.
uress uooos uepanmcni.fOnter Store, Left Aisle.)

88 inch all wool Stripes and Plaids, 50c
quality, at 374c a yard.

Full line of Black Polka Dots, figured
stripes and plaids, 75c quality, 58c a yard.

uk jjeparimenr.(Left Aisle.)
Our entire stock of $1.25 and $1.50 fancy

novelties in Silk at 75c a yard. ley.jvlen's nirmsluiigs.(Right Aisle.) the
Our $1.50 Men's all wool Camels' Hair

Shirtsind Drawers, at $1.25 a garment.
Our $1.25 Men's fine white all wool Shirts

Drawers at $1 a garment.
Our $1.50 Men's Cheviot Shirts, choice

styles, at $1. the
Jjaaies' underwear uepartment.

(Kignt AisleJ
Ladies' genuine Swiss Cotton Vests in

white "Silk Eibbons," our 370 quality, at
25c. the

Ladies' Black Hose, spliced soles and
heels, our 50c quality, at 37$c. it.

jioaK uooni.
(Take Elevator.)

Another invoice - of the choicest and
prettiest designs and colorings in Ladies' the

English Jackets ever shown. 50 Ladies'
Misses' last year Jackets, that sold at

$6, $6.50 and $7, now $1.98. theliadies' Jmislin underwear.
(Take Elevator.)

15 dozen Children's Checked Lawn Ap
37ic quality, at 25c each.

2a dozen Ladies' Wight itobes, $i.ao ana
quality, at 98o ecch. if

.Notions.
(Left Aisle.)

2,000 cakes good quality Toilet Soap at
cakes for 10c.
Balance of odd colors in our 15c quality

Germantown only 8c a skein.
Children's Gold Kings, warranted gold

19c.
French imported Metal .Buttons, all col

worth luc a aozen, at a aozen tor vc.
.tsasement.

(Entrance Left Aisle.)
112 piece English Decorated Dinner Set
only $6.98. . be
ao piece .English .uecoratea Tea oet at

$2.89.
English Decorated Plates, 10c quality,

5c.
English Decorated Platters, 25c quality,

15c.
English Decorated Soup Plates, 15c qual

now 8o.
Crystal tickle Jars only sc.
Crystal Butter Dishes only 3c.
Urvstal sugar cowls only ac.
Brass Piano Lamps, worth $8, at only it

$4.69.
Uarpet S weepers, worth- - o, at only If l. wo.

Lunch Boxes only luc.
Embossed Trays only 5c.
Blank Books lc each.

CHAPEL STREET,

plisccliattjeutis.

We Ml Not Be

Dnral
We Have Never Been and Can't

Be Undersold !

Carpets have advanced, but we are still selling
at the same prices as last year.

Our only advance is in showing a larger vari

ety to select from, and in giving better value for
the money than ever before.

We are the People's House Furnishers.

We offer to furnish a home with first-cla-

Furniture, Carpets, etc., on easy terms, as low as
can be bought elsewhere for cash.-

We are the largest handlers of House Fur
nishing Goods in this State and can do exactly
as we say.

T T KELLY JST. fifV

Grand Avenue and Church Street.

weMum
Daily

New and Attractive

SPRDTGr STYLES

For Mies nil Gentlemen.

Our Goodyear 4Velt with
patent leather tips are per
fect in style and fit.

The quality is A 1.

M. Bristol kM
854 Chapel Street.

V8THMA CURED S

MMttmt rtliff in the wont eaMie InnrM et,m. t
B ibrtabH ileeoi efTteU enres when all others Iu3. i
I tnal eomnnns lAe meet tlxphcoL Frie, 60 At a. and I

19100, of DrugrUti or br mail. Sample FREE for
SR. RTsHTFFaUKW, g. RanLMirn.

sects and other animals excluded but also
microscopic vegetable germs, which

were utterly unknown to the earlier ex
perimenter.

German colliery owners think the day is
coming when they will send coal to Eng-
lish markets. This idea is based partly

the working out of England's best and

seams; bnt more particularly upon the not
enormous improvement in transport
through the great net-wor- k of waterways

Germany "which will be finished about the
or fifteen years hence. The Rhine-Em- s

canal, which will be opened in about
four or five years, is to connect the Rhen

Westphalian coal and iron industry
with the German North Sea ports, from
whence it is to-b-e exported and placed on are

English markets at cheaper rates than for
home production. The Oder-Spre- e has

canal already in existence is to be widen-

ed, so as to enable larger barges, such as
be used on the Rhine-Em- s canal, to the

employed, and along this waterway the
Silesian coal will be brought to Berlin, and are
again through the Spree and Havel to the
whole Elbe district and the North Sea.

CHARGES.
Judee You are charged with bigamy.

Smith. Have you anything to say to
charge; Prisoner No, sir. I'm not
enough to talk against two women.

Fuck.
"My dear sir," asked the old gentleman
the passer-by- , "won't you read what

street is printed on that sign!"
"Can't," answered the citizen. "Mustn't

read anything: just been drawn on a jnry." and
Philadelphia Times. to
Pinkie Don't hunt for beauty when

you're looking for a marriageable girl, my
boy. Beanty wears her heart upon her
sleeve, you know.

Tinkle Indeed! Then where does she still
wear it at dress receptions?

Tommy Can we play at keeping a store
here, mamma?
Mamma (who has a neaaacnei certain
but you must be very, very quiet.

Tommy wen, we 11 pretena we aon t
advertise. Art in Advertising.

She Don't you feel a draft over there No
near the window?

He (taking the hint) I don't know but
do. What would you advise me to do, for

pull the blind down "or move over nearer
you i his
She Both. Lite.
Husband (just married) Yon want to

know what I like best! Of all things I like
liver dumplings, saner kraut and blood
sausages.

Wife Uh, tor shame, Adoipn! &o pro
saic and common.

Husband Can I help it if such divine- -

tasting things have prosaic names? Flie-gen-

Blatter.
'Florrv, dear." faltered the Washing

ton youth, "I I couldn't summon cour-
age to tell you what was in my heart,
ana I wrote it. You got my letter
didn't you?" "Yes. George, I got it?"
"And you read it, didn't yon?" "Yes I
read it. in fact I I read it over twice:"
"And now, Florry," he said, growing
bolder, "I have come to learn my fate."
"The best I can promise you, George,"
said the blushing daughter of the distin-
guished Congressman, withdrawing her
hand from the ardent clasp of the infatu
ated young man, "is that I will advance
your letter to a third reading

A sick man sent for the nearest spiritual
adviser. It so happened that the minister
was a new fledgling just emerging from the
seminary. Ho was dadish in the extreme.
His coat was cut in true clerical style and
his face bore the expression of affected lit-

erary culture. Going to the poor man's
house he sat on the edge of a chair, toying
with his hat and stroking his downy mous-
tache. Said he to the dying man, after a
long spell of silence painful to all:

"What induced you to send for me!"
"You will have to speak louder," faint-

ly replied the sufferer; "I'm dull of hear-

ing."
"What induced you to send for me?" re-

iterated the clergyman.
"No use, can't hear. What does he say,

Mary?" turning to his wife.
And then in a loud, shrill and stentorian

voice the woman replied:-
He savs what in the deuce did yon send

for him for?" Insurance Journal.

ITALY'S NAVAL FOWEII,
Not Equal to That ot England and

France bnt Very Formidable.
From the New York World.

As a naval power Italy does not, of
course, stand in the same nrst class ranc
as England or France,bnt at the same time
she has some of the most efficient war
ships in the world. Her fleet, according
to the latest available information, consists
of about twenty-tw- o armored ships, ten of
which are of the most modern construc-
tion, with a displacement each of over
11,000 tons. Their speed is fully equal to
that of ships of their class, averaging be
tween fourteen and sixteen knots. They
are armed with Armstrong breech-Ioadiu- g

rifles with a calibre of from thirteen to
sixteen inches. In addition to these she
has an nnarmored fleet of ten or twelve
cruisers and as many gunboats, all built
within the last ten years. Several other
cruisers and gunboats are also in course of
construction.

When the Duuio, one of her hne-of-ba- t-

tleships, was finished sixteen years ago she
was the most formidable war vessel then
afloat. Two years later the Dandolo, her
twin, was launched. Both attracted the
attention of naval officers all over the
world, and elaborate reports were made
upon them by our own naval authorities.
Both the Dniiio and the Dandolo have since
been nrpassed by France and England, bnt
the improvements maae in mem leave uiem
very little behind their rivals of a more
modern date. The Duilio has displace-
ment of over 11,000 tons, and her coal ca-

pacity enables her to steam at ten knots an
hour nearly 4,uuu tunes, it driven her
speed is upward of fifteen knots. Built of
iron and steel, with a water-lin- e armor belt
of 21 i inches thick, together with armor
on her turrets 18 inches thick; her length,
840 feet 11 inches; beam, CI feet 11 inches,
and draft 26 feet 7 inches. She carries
four 17.72-inc- h 100-to- n muzzle-loadin- g

rifles, three 3.7-inc- h breech-loadin- g rifle,
and fourteen machine guns. In addition
she is equipped with torpedo tubes for
throwing the most improved missies of
this character. Her engines are 7,500
horse power. This discription spplies
equally to the Dandolo.

1 wo oiner iormiaaoie snips, twins also.
are named the Lepanto and the Italia. The
displacement of the Lepanto is nearly 14,-00- 0

tons. The material used in her con
struction is steel, and above the water line
she fS protected by s belt of compound
armor. This armor amidships is six-
teen inches thiok, while on the cit-
adel it is nineteen inches. Her length
is 400 feet six inches; beam. 74
feet, and draught 81 feet. Her
highest speed ia nearly nineteen knots ah
hour, and at the rate of ten knots she can
carry coal sufficient to make nearly 9,000
miles. The turret guns of the Lepanto
are superior to those of the Duilio. The
17.72-inc- h gun ot the former vessel, with
550 pounds of powder, throws an armor-piercin- g

projectile of 2,000 pounds and
contains a bursting charge of 83 pounds
of powder. The shell is the same weight,
but the bursting charge is 72 pounds. The
breach-loadin- g 17-in- rifles require a fir-

ing charge of 900 pounds of powder. The
17.72-inc- h projectile on leaving the gun is
cspable of penetrating nearly 28 inches of
wrought iron and the 17-in- projectile 33
inches.

These big battle ships are supplemented
by the Andrea Doria, the Francesco Horo-si- ni

and the Ruggiero di Lauria. The de-

sign is in a general way similar to that of
the Dniiio. Among the old armored ves
sels is one of 4.370 tons, four of 4,200 tons
each, two of 5,900 tons each, two of 2,700
tons each and one of 2,200 tons. Nearly
all these are antiquated.

Italy has also some magnificent cruisers.
One ot them, - the Piemonte; has a dis-
placement of 2,500 tons. Three hundred

FEW POINTERS

For This Week I
day

We open on Monday,
March. 30th, a large line
of 27 inch wide Satines in
good dress styles, in "black,
navy, "browns and garnet

a

colorings, at 6 c per yard. 6Jc

On Monday, March. 30, 5c
we open 2,5Q0 yards Clo-
ver

1

Cloth. Outing Flannels at

m a handsome line of $1.11

styles for - dresses, waists,
shirtings eta, at 9 .

l-2- c

y'd; usual 12 l-- 2c quality.
in
60c

26 pieces Surah Silks in
light and dark colorings

75c

50c per yard. This is
the duality that - retails
everywhere at 62 l-2- c.

Special Barg-ain- s in Figured Curtain Madras, 54
inches wide, at 33c yard.This is the 48c kind.

Extraordinary bargains
Nottingham Lace Cur-

tains at 58c, 69c and 79c and

per pair.In our White Goods De
partment will be found a
large assortment of Coin only
Spot White Mulls at 25c
yard that are under price.

Choice styles printedHemstitched Lawns, 42
inches wide, at 35c yard.
These goods Will "be found $5,

and

on Lace Counter. They
are entirely new. Just
look at them. rons,

Black Surah Silks, in $1.50

stripes and plaids, at 68c
per yard; $1 is the regular
price. Only 12 pieces in 6

the lot.
Silk Grenadines at all only

prices. iSxtra values justreceived at 95c, $1, $1.25 ors,

and $1.50 per yard.
50c Dress Goods are at

moving lively, we call
attention to our all wool only

Surah Twills in the new now

Tan and Mode Shades, just now
opened, at 50 c.

ity,

Howe & Stetson,
Insurance, Buildin g,

886-88-8 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

SEND TO US
FOR QUOTATIONS

On anything you need in our line and we will I

Save --You Money.
THOMrSON & BELDEJi,

PAINTS, OIL and GLASS,

396 & 398 State St.
Courier Building.

WE ARE RECEIVING

If Eoois Daily

PLATT & THOMPSON,

90 and 92 Orange Street.

THE FINEST LINE OF
WALL PAPERS

AT LOWEST PRICES, ON EXHIBITION AT

The Broadway Wall Paper Store.

rViTnn onH nnmiiM nnr oroods and vou wil be
surprised at our prices for beautiful ccombina--
tlons. - ,

is. it. jii j'i;u A'x--
.

PAINTING and DECORATING in all their sev
eral brancnes aone wen ana promuity. .au- -
mates given.

166 Elm street. corner of York.

miscellaneous.

h
Special Prices in FURS This Month.

BURGESS & BURGESS,
751 CHAPEL STREET.

'NOTICK. .:

Any person desiring to buy BREAD
wtthout the addition of CORN
FLOUR or any other adulteration
can do so by asking their grocer for
S. 8. THOMPSON CO.fl Goods.

CREDIT TO ALL.
; WITHOUT SECURITY.

Men's, Boys and Children's
, Clotiiinsr

ON SMALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

HEW HAYEK CREDIT CLGTH1N3 CO.,
Office. 1st Boor, 78 Chapel St. Opun until a p. m.

Street's' Perfection Wheat Flakelets
Are just out. And they no soon-
er eo into the kitchen than thev
jump into immediate favor.wneu you bave ouce orderedthem from your grocer on are
almost Mire to order tliciu aatn.The Flakelets tell their own
story much more eloquently than
we can.

Try them for
breakfast.

s. n. street CO.

MUSIC.
Over &.0M diffrrefit plrrm of IsbwC Mimic, iikclwl- -

tog new aoa popular ptrera. ax

CENTS PER COPY.
Catalogues Free.

Also seTeral hundred plcor not oo caidffu--
3c each, 10 for c, lo close out.

Nbi Hot 5 ail 10c Store,
- ;183 and 3H3 State Street.
TIIKA. ISCHNKirEISOO..

PROPRIETORS.

Mechanics Bank.
Quarterly Statement. April Is. IMU1.

Capital slock. $mM
iiue aepowiora. ,!.. v m
Due luuik. .3l KS

Surplus fund. (,

Tom ana KWH. lcwDividend unpaul. )

Liabilitem.
Bills discounted.
Hanking

So.?na St
house. 3P.I W

Specie.
Bank and leeal tender notes. C7M6 on
Due from beuika, ISi.KVi 77
C'liecks for charing boutie.
Checks aad cash items. I.1Z M
Expense account. it: tt

Renounce,
CHAS. IL TROWBRIDUK.

apl Cashier.

HAVE YOU TRIED

IT WILL SURPRISE YOU.
Trial Qaantity Sent Wiiloot Ca.-rg-e.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

THE ELECTRO SILICON CO., 72 JOHN ST., N.Y.

MURPHY'S

TRUE FORM.
Imitators watch me itb an eye of Jtluum

They try in vain lo duplicate m-- . IVit thtr is a
magnetism atmt my shoe. It nesd n recom-
mend. I am Murphv'a Custom Shoe for men.

Best soles and heels 8V.: extra havy stock
flSe, Hand aewed, tl.JOtoSI-25- . shot- at
one hour's notice.

VII KFII V,- Practical "ustom Shot- - Mater,
mhr tf 9 Center, war Orange Wreel.

THE
NEW. HAVEN DIRECTORY

FOE, 1TOBSES.

84 Church Street,
Is prepared to fOrnish competent nurses

(male or female), for any e if k ktieaa
or accident, at a moment's notice.

Nurses for future engagement may be
here secured without danger of disappoint-
ment at tbe time of need. Snr rent
from the Directory as Trained Xaraes
have not only their diploma from the
Training School, but an experience in tbe
sick room sinoe leaving the Hospital
wards. As the value of Trained Knraes is
better known and their service more ap-
preciated, the demand steadily increase,
and is often greater than tbe supply. For
this reason and in connderauon (it tne
fact that there are many whose means will
not allow the expense of a trained nurse.
and many rases when the work to be dons
ran be performed by a person f good
judgment without special training, ws
have on the register the names f many
nnrses of long experience who are willing
and can afford to devote their time to the
rare of the sick at a mnrh lea price than
the services of a trained nurse will com-
mand. An v Special Nurse desired by tbe
phvsicimn or pertient will always be found
and sent if possible, Wben no name is
specified in the rail the best nnrse avail-
able for the case will always be sent.

Time, expense and anxiety can be saved
by securing nurses through U.e iJitwtory.

(Ximmumcauons uy letter, or
telephone will receive prompt attention.

E. L. WASHBURN, M. D.,
REGISTRAR.

Telephone at office and residence.

Flrst-Olo- ss

PIUMBlMGAu-FfflDI- G

J . M. BPrKLKV. 1 1 CfcajTTS,.

RICHMOND RANGES,
"CTOR Oookine purposes are superior lleatingH riotm. Ask for low Howe Ventilator.
KJtcneo furnlahmas. Everything- deatred oaa b.
found with us.

Silas Gralpln,
F. A. CARLTON,

PLDKB1KS, STEAM &KD EASFITT1KS

j obblne Fromptly Attended to.
OFFICE 190 GEORGE, OOR. TEMPLE PTREKT.

Stasuai Heallnx Bnildtnc.
"ESTIMATES GIVEN- -

DON'T FORGET IT!

THE VAPOR STOVES
Kow exhibkbur

Mrs. Y&o Onsen's Cake Pans
At Wm. KeeiT Oo.'. are for aale la all aiaea

at

C. P. Merriman's
03, Yapor and Gas Stcvi Store.

11 IrTTtf BTRFPIT.
wjh Third tor.froni Eich.

among other thingB, that the germination
of insects does not arise from decay; for
the intestines of an animal and other parts
which easily corrupt, having been placed
in class, closed with cotton wool, so that
no fly or other aniroal could enter, but

. Do not fall to examine nnr stock of Furniture
anil t'linw-- elsi'wtter,. Our
aaiiortmrint f 'hanil-- r Suits, Parlor Suits. Car-
pets, Oilcloths, Children's ijurnagea, etc., is un-

surpassed. LOWUST P08S1BIJS PRICES.
- 8TAHL HEGEL, 8, 10, 13 Church Street, c -Bi'Cbrd street. Opp. Postoffies.

- - . ROOMS S. II. 11

: 6a Church Street.

t .'V- -


